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From Chambers' Journal.
SECOND FIDDLES*

Of all instruments, from the grand or-
gan to the penny whistle, that which per-
haps is held in least estimation among
men is the Second Fiddle. Even those
who play upon it themselves, now and
then—and even oftener-—no sooner per-
ceive it in the hands of another performer,
than they cannot conceal their Contempt
for it: it is not his execution that they
Hint fault with, for, indeed, the hetter lie
understands his calling, the more they
sneer, hut that he should make use id that
channel of melody at all. They pelt him
openly with u numhcr of opprnhrinii*
names—Toady, Snob.Fawner,Sycophant;
they whisper to one another still worse
epithets, for which they are indebted to
the venerable Dean Swift ; and at every
note he evokes from Ins uii retentions
violin, they nudge one another's elbows.

Now, although,for nty own part, I have
always played upon an independent litile
Jewsliurp of my own, without aspiring to
the instrument in question, yet I cannot
withhold my admiration from the per
formers upon the second fiddle. Not only
ate they the most diligent and pcisevti-
i> g of all social musicians, unabashed bv
lai ore, and if unhappily out of tune with
their leader, endeavoring to rctuedv Hint
d.lect with ad meekness; hut there Is
something pathetic, u> my eye*, in their
despised cubing. There i> a vulgar-look-
ing person with a Pan's pipe— hut not
healthily vulgar, only mean — u ho a< com
panics Punch's thenlie, and does what he
can with his commonplaces to mb that
exquisite spectacle of its enehnntiio nt>.
Now and then, he asks Mr. Punch a
question, and elicits in teply a slinging
epigram, in high blUetto, from the popu-
lar lanuite, which sinks him lower limn
ever III public opinion. This digrndeil
being, however, collet ts the iln in y wliieh
is paid by the spectators, and dnuhtbss
ke* ps some of it for hitnseil; w linens the
iiiU'ii tans I have in mv mind receive con-
tempt w itliout reward. All the money,
a* wo d a* the duiation, is paid directly
t'i the principal pclormer; it never
toil lies ihe hand of him of the second
liddleeven in transitu. 1 tiere is surely
something touching in this labor without
pay or praise; in these ati Hughs w itlmut
any acknowledgment! It is not to be
siipposeii, of course, that the public
should g ' into raptures with effort* w hi.-ii,
it is well understood, are directed solely
to please the first fiddle; hut when iik
eiincesno satisfaction—and he scarcely
ever does—1 confess it make* mv heart
bleed. I am sure that if any gi ntl- mail
would give himself op, soul nod ho ly, to
the t'i*k of making himself ngeeiahle to
me, that I should tie at least tillable and
condescending. If he n. v. r contradict-d
me, and was always sanguine about un it
w a» going to happen, a- d cni.titiu.aMy ex
pressed his belief that I uastbemn*t >.o
morons w 11lei now a ive, I fe- I Celtain I
should smile upon hiui in return. I m v
el had hut one admirer, a pop ter-d- g of
the name of J.-ek, hut I lolly reeipto
cat--d fils undeser.ed esteem ; I won d i ot
have njeeled hi* simple method* til in-
gratiation for a gte-il vied ol inom y ; t.i*
dear old jaws Used to i.estic in my h *t
wai-teoiits and slubber tin ill without the
least reproof. When he died, 1 w rote his
epitaph, arid the esteemed relative t i
w bom lie belonged had the same engiav. d
upon a tombstone, at an expense which,
w lien the hill came in, I believe, a iii'h-
aslnidslo-d her. I bad nothing to do with
that. Neither tny actions nor mv feelings
with regard to that departed d-g have
givin me since the least uneasiness, lie
I lithfully played the second fiddle, and 1
was truly grateful to him for the accotn
paniun lit.

This giatitude is, however, far from
Collillioii. I have had tile misfoitune to
me t a certain Itteru-y person moie than
nin e, w lio’o to name w mil I he t-i off. i d.
I.et ally reader till up the hiatus with any
l-iIvate cm tny ol his own who uritis on
hr-ad and hotter. This genii, man lived
attei tea lime; I say, “lived," for, • x
cep'iug in the sense in which genius i.*
»»ld to lie immortal, ho lives no longer.—
lie ought to have bet ri the coni' mpniaiy
ot Savage, hot I am sorry to »ay lie wa*
mine instead, lie was born to tnctor in
a pot-house, and acconipiisiied bis r lv
whenever the opportunity nccuticil; and
when it did not occur, lie generally man
aged m make the opportunity. In liquor,
tile subjects of his convcrsatmn were
three: his family, his literary woiks,and
hmisi If; out of liquor—but as I only met
him twice, I should have been lortunate
indeed to have seen him in that comii
tion ; I only speak of w hat I saw. Re-
maikable as this man was for the above
attrition s (cunsidei ing the epoch in which
lie flourished), he was sttb more notewor-
thy limn tin- number of second li-tdles
which always waited upon him. It, he
ing deserted by the g"ds, it struck you
to ask this professor ol the belies It tiles
to dinner,the invitation had to he extend-
ed to certain lieutenants. Egoti-tic as he
was, he could not perpetrate tiis solo w itli-
out the assistance of llnir sweet vuio -s. —

They led the conversation into nil ances-
tral channel,which introduced hi* f-noilv;
they discoursed of literature, which in-
troduced his works; and finally, they
proposal his health, which introduced
iiiniS' If. Conceive a Johnson, tilled, not
with genius, but with w hisky, and •‘nro’l
roil" tiy several Boswells. 1 tie humilia-
tion of the whole company — speaker,toad-
ies, host, and guests—ofcouise extended
to tuyself; but amid my blushes, I did
entertain a sentiment of pity for tile mis
eralde “led captains.” That old-world
title admirably suited with their condi-
tion. They were treated by their lord
amt master with a brutality only to be
paralleled in the manners ol two centu-
ries ago. In the very act of subservience,
they were snubbed by the voice of him
to whom they tendered homage; they
bent before him, and he set his foot upon
their necks. I protest that a sympathetic
shudder communicated itself to tny own
vertebrae. I could have forgiven the man
his vulgar braggadncio; 1 could have
placed his state of intoxication asa set-ofT
against his bad manners; hut when in
his egotistic frenzy he tore his very para-
sites from their hold, and ground them
with his heel, as they still clung, as it
were, about his ankles, then I gave the
wretch up.und hardened my heart ngainst
hint forever. A'man that would thus
shatter his own second fiddles would
murder Ins mother. Surely, if there he
any law ofcompensation in human affairs,
tbeso unhappy echoes will bo one day

f?ivcn a voice of their own, and permiss-
ion to wse 'A.

Of course, the second fiddler who are
professional persons stand on quite other
ground. Even the Church does not dis-

' itain to employ such instruments in her
Irarnim ions cosmogony. In the place of
worship where it is my ptivihge to rent
a few sittings, there are three of those in
f rior violins called curates. Their spir-
itual nod tempera! master, the rector, is
understood to possess the gift of pulpit
eloquence, and he himself indorses the
eongicgational opinion: it is impossible
lor a \onne woman to he unatfareo/ her
henuty, as for a divine not to know that
he is pi rsuasive. If the former can get a
plain female cou in to go nhotit with her,
so much the better; it the latter can pro-

1 cure a curate, w lm has a slight impedi-
ment in his speech, his ow n orations de
rive advantage. The *'delivery" of our
ri ctor is held to be particularly beautiful :

of the three curates, one has a slight lisp;
another has so weak a voice that he can-
not he heard beyond the second pillar ;
arid t e thud (doubtless from some con-
scientious motive) n fosis to aspiiate his
•‘hs." We have had less decrepit speci-
mens, and more satisfactory to the con-
gregation at large, hut, somehow or other,
they have always faihd to satisfy their
supeiior. Some of them have been good-
looking young f Mows enough, w ith an
eat m>t air, and impressive manners, hut
the fact is that our rector was not anx-
ious to letnin these seraphities; lie w ant-
ed second fiddles ; nod now he has got
them, “which nobody (:.s the sor.gsavs)
can deny" w ho lias ever listened to tin in.
Tln \ lead prayers when lie is advertis'd
to puaeh; they are only allowed In deliv-
er a si i limn at afternoon set v iee.w hen few
exeept nursery mauls are present; and,
Ilie hr tiehial lulus liming before in-w
prnvi tl the channels of clctici■I I II»j •ularity,
tin y are fnibiddcii to have intcri sting
disi a>cs. An old pew opt ner, w ho is a
niotheily sort of person, and has recoin*
ineiuled some decoction of her own to
the one with the weak voice, is the only
individual beside myself who takes any
interest in these young tlivint s. As for
me, their very apptnrancc strikes me as
uitiniti ly inure pa’hetic than our rector’s
most elaborate periods. I go to church
in the afternoon by preference; and if
any decoction would cure a lisp, or fur-
nish a gentlemen w itti a sufficiency of as-
pirates, I would procure it any expense
within my means.

Natuio lias put it out of my power to
venture upon the perfidious seas without
tie most frightful results; tinrefute I can
say nothing of mv ow n knowledge about
tin- second fiddles of her majesty’s navy ;

I am told howevir tfiat (hire is a partic-
ularly large supply of that instrument to
he found on hoard ship. Tin scare made,
too, upon a capital plan ; they are rever
silih- : upon one side, which is always
pre-enti d to an inferior, they lepresent
li -t fiddles. Thus, the captain, cxcipl
on tin- rare occasions when the admiral
comes on hoard, sees nothing hut second
Inldiis ; whereas the powder-monkeys
sc- nothing hut first. A cuiious optical
illusion.

I have also no personal experience ol
1 ow i is matter is managed at the bar,
hot ti in the published reports of law-

■ as s, I should imagine that t ic second
h idle system is there to he witnessed in
petfeetion. 4

“ For the plaintiffs, Mr. (ilih,
t) C.: Mc>srs. Sing>mall and Nocount
wcie also retained on the same side."—
"Mr. ti’.ili," we read, “ made a poweifu!
appeal," w hich occupies a column and n-
half of the newspaper.’’ “ Mr. Singsiriall
made a few observations. Mr. Noeount
billowed." The observations are not
piinlcii, so we do not know whither Mr.
Noeount went This want of public ac-
knowledgment is to me excessively touch-
ing. I dare say, the two juniors knew a
great deal more about the phiiotiH ’s case
than Mr. lilih, (j. I am quite sure
liny gave it a great deal mote considera-
tion. Tiny talked of it, walking arm
a d arm under the wretched little portico
which ions round our Courts of Chan-
cery ; they discussed It on that neglected
lawn w here aw kward squads of * In- Itev
u’sO.tn are for i v< r taking their sad
pleasure; and although ttiov look' d at
tin- malt, r from every possible point of
view, and exhausted it, they iievci Innlid
to one another, they never entertained in
trn ir own bosoms, the desirability of cut-
in g (iiib’s throat. These are the o en
that have my sympathy ; and if I had a
chancery case to-morrow (which I am
thankliil to sav, I have not), I would in
struct mv attorney to let Singsmall have
his chance. There is nothing mean or
fawning about him; he is only possessed
In a divine patience.

No eye. perhaps, that does not belong
to a member of the (acuity has ever wit-
nessed a medical consultation between a
twinily doctor and the expert that has
In en called in at a ciisis; the profession
is bound to secrecy; otherwise, a very
pretty illnstiation ol our subject might, I
should think, be borrowed fiom that
source. These gentlemen always take
lunch together, and both wine-glassesaie
made use of; but whether the thin violin
discourses any thin music—whether there
is consultation, in short, or only di lactic
monologue, that is more than I caivsay.
Mi own belief is, that No. 1 makes some
remark upon the quality ol the liquor,
with which No. 2 hastens to agree; that
at the expiration of what No. 1 considers
a decent interval, he winks, whereat the
other smiles w ith intelligent subservience;
then out they come in proper order, and
with supernatural gravity, and the first
tiddle remarks—" The ease could not be
left in bettir hands thuii those in which I
liml it: every remedy known to science
has been employed, and the rest must be
left to Nature." The appearance of No.
2 .lining these observations is that of a
gentleman who is receiving knighthood
from the blade of his sovereign. Alto
gether, the second fiddle medical is the
least to be pitied of all that class of in-
strument.

I protest I would far rather be one of
the nbova than any of the same descrip-
tion who belong, for instance, to the Par-
liamentary Band at St. Stephen’s. You,
my Chartist tricud, who demand not only
to elect a representative, but to sit, per-
chance, in the Commons House yourself,
you know not what you ask. It is possi-
ble that vour own talents may entitle
you to a leadership ; but there is your
brother, at least, who is not equally gifted
— let us take his case. He never gets to
his attic, during the whole session, until

two o’clock a. m. II he leaves the hall of
senators before that time, the whipper-in
is swiftly upon his track. He is given
huge crude hooks to devour, not for his
own intellectual aliment, but for that of
his chief’s ; like a mother who only con
suits the well-being of her babe, and
avoids cucumber and pickled salmon, he
must shun all pleasurable reading, and
c llect facts only to nourish another at
second hand. I would rather, for my
part, feed a baby, if my sex-perihitted
my so doing, than •' cram” a minister of
state wilh-spoon meat of this sort. In
the one case, you do, at ail events, get
credit lor What you do ; whereas, in the
other, what happens? you have the sat-
isfaction of reading in the morning paper
that your political matter, “ in reference
to the inlirnal affairs of San Marino,
made one of the most pellucid digests of
our foreign policy with which his reputa-
tion is associated.”

This is not pleasant; but, as has been
said, you may be second fiddle in any
professional walk of life without discredit.
You may be humble without cringing.—
It is only those who volunteer a sympho-
ny upon this despised instrument that
are looked down upon. Rare as is play-
ing upon the violin among females, not a
few of them, such as companions and
poor relations, are compelled to adopt the
second fiddle lor a livelihood ; nobody, I
hope, ventures to sneer at them for so
doing. The hearts of ull true gentlemen
feel lor these, and their hands Hy to their
hats. But when a male w‘ o could dig,
and I should lauey w ould not he ashamed
to heg, undertakes, iiistemt, a menial sit-
uation of this kind, how that poor fellow
gels despised ! Even when lie does not
do it for a livelihood, but simply because
it is his barnacle nature thus ingloriously
to adhere to a fellow-creature, w hat se
vere things, mol especially hy those who
occasionally adopt the same lue of busi-
ness, are said of him! llnwe'er, there
is one bosom, w ithin the w aistcoat of the
present writer, which entertains far other
sentiments. When 1 hear the unambi
tious twanging of these genuine bass vi-
ols, my whole soul melts with pity. I
cannot fancy a situation more deserving
of a good man's tear. To live without
sympathy is, we are told, exceedingly dif-
ficult; but to have to simulate it before a
too discerning world, and towards a pa-
tron who perhaps treats it with ridicule
after all—! Let my fellow-countrymen
pity poor needlewomen, Poles, female
Blondins—I reserve my compassion for
the second fiddles. Talk of negro bon-
dage, why, negroes enjoy themselves oc-
casionally. Some people lose their appe-
tites for the whole day, if they chance to
see an ox overdriven, or a small dog'set
upon hy a larger one : it is the humilia-
tion of Man which spoils my dinner.

I have just seen or.e of the saddest
sights, front my point of view, in all
London. You have doubtless beheld
those one or two private coacltes-and-lour
—drags, I believe, they are called —

w hich, like spectres of the Four-in-hand
Club, still haunt the paik drive, and
stiive to resuscitate the last century.—
Well, there is one left in town even row,
in this September month, and of course
tin re is a man to drive it. I find no fault
w ith him however. If a being who is
intended to lie a rational creature derives
pleasure from holding in one hand about
a hundredweight of leather reins in the
dog days, bv all means let him hold them.
There are also two footmen faultlessly at-
tired, who sit witli folded arms, serene,
upon the hind seat: they are only earn-
ing their livelihood. But besides these,
there is, unhappily, a dependent swell,
who sits next the driver, and who can
surely derive neitlie' pleasure nor profit
from the situation. He is as calm and
majestic to look at as his companion, but
it is impossible that he can be happy.—
He has no pride in the four *• tits” which
•• spank along” so merrily ; they are not
his property ; they are no amusement to
him; h>- has no instrument with whirh to
Hick a fly oil'the near leader'sear. There
is some danger in his high position, but
surely little glory. The very grooms cast
supercilious glances at him from under
their cnckaded hats. The coach with the
inside hiitids up, as though it contained a
corpse, is a striking sight; an empty car-
riage with lour horses to draw it, may
excite tiie interest of the economist, as an
example of waste of power : the driver’s
science may possibly evoke from-the pass-
ing moralist some such quotation as—

A Grecian youth of taten's rare,
Whom tMuto'a philosophic care
llad formed for virtue’s nobler view.By precepts and extuoplc too,
Would orten hoasi his maletdess skill
To curb the steed and guide the wheel.

But as to the poor fellow to the left of
the box-seat, he interests nobody hut me,
he spoils nobody’s dinner except mine.—
Nobody inquires Who he is, or What he
is, lor everybody knows—He is a Second
Fiddle.

«t *

A Sib-Clekical ScArEOKACE.—Many
good stories are told of Dr. Lawson, a
Presbyterian minister in Scotland, who
was so absent-minded that lie was some-
times quite insensible to the world around
him. One of his sons, who afterwards
became a highly esteemed Christian min-
ister, w as a very tricky boy, perhaps
mischievous in his tricks. Near the
manse lived an, old woman, of crabbed
temper and rather ungodly in her mode of
living. She and the hoy had quarreled,
and the result was that he took a quiet
opportunity to kill one of her hens. She
went immediately to Dr. Lawson, and
charged his son w ith the deed. She was
believed, and as it was not denied,punish-
nient inflicted. He was ordered to abide
in the house; and to make the sentence
mure severe his father took him into his
study and commanded him to sit there
with him. The son was restless, and fre-
quently eyed the door. At last he saw
his father drowned in thought, and quiet-
ly slipped out He went directly to the
old woman's and killed another hen, re-
turning immediately and taking his place
in the library, his father having never
missed him. The woman speedily made
her appearance, and charged the slaugh-
ter again upon him. Dr. Lawson, how
ever, waxed angry—declared her to be a
falsp accuser, as the boy had been closited
with him all the time—adding: “Besides,
this convinces me that you had just as
little ground for your first accusation ; I
therefore acquit him of both, and he ma r
go ■ ut now.” The woman went of in
high dudgeon and the prisoner in high
glee.—Harper’s Monthly.

Men ulWono Contrasted.

Uen have talent, but women have tact;
men accomplish much by great exertions,
but women move the world by unseen in-
fluence, and by work which neithershows
nor exhausts. It is admitted that women
are better judges of character than men ;

and this I conceive is partly owing to the
fact that in their instinctive judgment the
question of morality has greater irfluence
on the judgment than with men. A wo-
man cannot give you reasons fir her de-
cisions, but they are generally Correct ;

a man will overwhelm you « ith reasons
in favor of erroneous conclusions.

Women have, all, many of the promi-
nent traits and qualities which make up
what wc call genius in men. The great-
poets, artists, even conquerors, had all
the woman’s side of their nature strongly
developed ; and it has often been observed
that almost every really grent man owed
his best points of character, those which
made him powerful, to the mother.

Women live by faith; men live by
works. Women believe; men wait for
proof. Mary went to the grave to seek
the risen Saviour ; but Thomas must lay
his Anger in the wounds before his stub-
born doubts gave way.

Men are ready for a change ; the nom-
adic nature is strong within them. Wo-
men sutFer by change; they do not bear
transplanting well. Men arc like dogs—-
they have a regard for persons ; women
are like cats, who have a strong affection
for places. It would have been a trifle
for a man to say to the widowed Naomi
what Ruth said ; and he who forgets this
nti-ses half tile noble sublimity of herfufthful sacrifice.

These differences arc radical and char-
acteristic. They are not the effect of ed-
ucation or training, but inborn. There
are others which may be set on the ac-
count of woman’s physical weakness—-
nnd here cotnes in her peculiar vices.—
Women are cunning, which it the fault
of weak men also. They nblior the sight
of blood more than men do ; though this
instinct is strong also in men, and even
leads the pirate to force his victims to
“ walk the plank ” in preference to shoot
ing or stabbing them. So the women
bent on murder oftentimes use poison ;

and tbe most notorious poisoners have
been women. The crimes of women are
general, caused either by love, jealousy,
or vanity ; those of men by covetousness,
ferocity and recklessness of character.—
The women display more cunning and
ingenuity in their commission ; the man.
inferior animal that he is, works here, as
in everything else, by main strength and
stupidness. The woman, witli doubtless
greater temptations, contributes vastly
lewtr to the number of criminals than
the man; and it has been noticed in Eng
land, as well as here, that of reformed
criminals the greater number are women,
and this in spite of thefact that it is much
more difficult for a woman, once fallen,
than for a man to recover a place in so
ciely. Nor should we omit to notice here
the fact, than in many countries nets have
been counted criminal in woman which
were not noticed in men. Thus scan ml-
mongery, quarrelsomeness, nnd scolding,
were punishable once all over Europe in
women ; and how many hundred have
suffered for the imaginary crimeof witch-
craft.—Philadelphia Paper.

■ —' ■ - ■ ■* » *i »

A Lios-Killek.—The Mabacher of
Constantins, A gcria, states that the mili-
tary commandant of (hat district lias just
presented a handsome double-barreled
gun to a young Arab, named Mohammed
ben Djafur as an acknowledgment of the
skill and courage w Inch he bad shown in
the destruction of lions. Although only
twenty-five years of age, he has already
killed twenty-one lions without receiving '
any personal injury. A few weeks since 1
tlte inhabitants of a donar at some dis-
tance from tiis residence requested him to
cotnu and kill a lion which had ravaged
their flocks. He went accordingly, hut
during his absence a lioness killed an ox
belonging to his father, Ali belt Djafar,
who had himself when young, killed six-
teen lions, but had been obliged to re-
linquish the sport for some ytars past as
he had lost the use of his left arm through
injuries lie Itnd received from a bit by
the last linn he had encountered. Not-
withstanding he was thus crippled, the
old man collected his friends, and went in
pursuit of the lioness, which they soon
found, and Ali, holding his gun with one
hand, fired at and wounded tier, but not
severely. The lioness sprung on him,
and was tearing him witli Iter teeth,when
his companions came up, and she tied in-
to the woods. Young Mohammed re-
turned next day, and went to look for
the lioness, accompanied hy his cousins.
While they were beating a thicket, the
animal suddenly attacked one of the
young men, knocked him down and seiz-
ed hint w ith her teeth. Mohammed,hear-
ing the man’s cries, hastened to the spot,
but fearing he might hurt his cousin if he
fired from a distance, he went close up
and struck her with the muzzle of his
gun. Tne lioness then loosed Iter hold to
look at her new assailant, who immediate-
ly shot her dead. As soon as this ft-at
became known to the French authorities,
Mohammed wns complimented with his
daring, nnd received the present above
mentioned. It appears that nearly his
whole family have been successful lion-
kiPers, for it is known that within a very
few years they have slain seventy-eight.

Akvixo Slaves.—The Administration,
loyal papers inform us, “is progressing
rapidly in arming the slaves." It is a
mischievous and brutal policy, and must
result disastrously. Our own history,
and the best writers on international law,
forbid the measure. But what care the
Abolitionists for reason, law or humanity?
John Quincy Adams wrote, when the
British attempted to arm our slaves, that
to enlist slaves to fight against their mas-
ters was as bad as to poison wells or to
murder prisoners in cold blood; and
proud Britain acknowledged the impeach
ment. We are making history, and its
darkest pages, unrelieved by a single re-
deeming feature, will be the record of the
fiendish measures of Li 1coin’s Adminis-
tration. In a few years honest men will
blush to own they supported bis Admin-
istration.

Ancient Cities. —A curious discovery
of ancient cities is recently reported. It
is slated that among the mountains to
the northeast of Antioch, in Syria, cities
of early times have been found, ahnnd-
doned, but not in ruing, except ns the
buildings have fallen in the slun- decay
which t'me and storm make necessary.—
It is suggested that these cities are of the
period of the early part of the Christian
era, and that the inhabitants abandoned
them at the time of the Mohammedan
invasion. We must await further ac-
counts before xve can place implicit confi-
dence in these stories, or believe that
they are indeed discoveries of ruins hith-
erto unknown. The neighborhood of
Antioch was the most wealthy and per-
haps the most populous portion of the
Homan Empire in the later years of its
glory aiid decline, and xve have long been
familiar w ith many of the remains of that i
splendor. It is not impossible that trav-
ellers, who are unfamiliar w ith the his-
tory ol these, have imagined the ruins on
which they have stumbled to he some-
thing unknown to the modern xvnrid, and
have exaggerated the perfection in which
they state that they have found them.—
The East abounds in-ruing of old cities,
vastly more in number than the ordinary
reader imagines. Nevertheless, there
are doubtless many yet to be decovered.
The xvorld is a burial place ol nations.—
In times like these, when national ruin
seems impending, there is a special inter-
est to American in studying the fate of
those who have gone before us on earth’s
surlaee. We are not immortal. Ourna-!
tional existence, if preserved, must be
preserved by virtue, and by faithful ad- I
herence to the true principles of govern-
ment. The monuments ofruined nation-
ality, scattered here and there over the
earth’s surface, should be a constant
warning to us who live in the later years,
to stand by our ancient and true princi-
ple. Let us not be seduced by specious
arguments into abandoning the path to
strength, security and tine national life. 1
Let us not be induced by any pleas of
tempoiarv necessity to place in the bands
of any man or class of inen, the liberties 1
w hich we are sworn to preserve for fu-
ture gi Delations.—New York Journal of
Commerce.

Attempts to Print a Perfect Book.—
The following is from the “Cyclopedia of
Literary and Scieniilic Anecdote:”

“ \\ hither such a miracle us an immac-
ulate edition of a classical uutlior docs
exist,” said one, “ I have never learnt ;
hut an attempt has been made to obtain
this glorious singularity, and w as as near-
ly realized as is pet Imps, possible—the
mugnitivent edition of “ Os Lusiadas ol i
Cnmncns by Dun Jose Sousa, in 1817.” ;
This amateur spared no prodigality of
cost and labor, and tlattcrcu himself that,
by the a-'istancc of Didot, not a single
typographical error should be found in
that splendid volume. But an error was
ufterxvards discovered in some of the cop-
ies, occasioned by one of the letters in
the word Lusitnno having got misplaced
during the working ol one of the sheets.
It must he confessed that this was an j
accident or misfortune, rather than an
erratum!” The celebrated Foulises, of!
Glasgow, ntt tnpted to publish a xvork
xx Inch should he a pel feet specimen of
typographical accuracy. veiy prevail- |
lion was taken to scenic the desired re- l
suit. Six expcricnr-cd'pt'oof-rearlcis xverc
employed, who devoted hours to the read-
ing of each page; and after it w as thought
to lie perf.-cj, it was posted up in the hull
of the L’nivci sity, w ith a notilicatioii that
a reward ol lilty pounds xvnuld lie paid
to any person xx ho could discover an cr
ror. Each page was suffered to remain
two w-ieks in the place where it had been
posted, before the xvork xvas printed, anij
the printers thought that they had at- :
tnined the object for which they had
been striving. When the work xvas is-
sued, it xvas discovered that several er- j
rors had been committed, one of which
was in the first line of the first page.—
The Foulis editions of classical winks are
still much prized by scholars and collec-
tors.

.

Ttltmoxv Weed.—The veteran mana-
ger of Republican politics is on the ram-
page, and in a recent letter to the Albany
Evening Journal holds forth as follows :

“It is to be regretted also (hat leading,
boisterous Abolitionists, who are so free
of their abuse of all who tliU'er with them,
fail to justify their precepts by their ex-
amples. The edjtor of the Independent,
whose Zeal for the draft led him to rail at
all who questioned its xvi.-dom, when
drafted himselt inglot iously shiiks from
taking his share of duly and danger! —

Shame on such a sneak ! Subject by law
to military duty, and constantly pressing
others into the field, Mr. Tilton must be
craven in spirit, without patriotism, pride
or manhood, to skulk a dralt himself
while tie is merciless in regard to the me-
chanic or laborer who is compelled to
leave his wife and children.

* * * *

“Still more mortifying, if possible, is
the course of Mayor Opdyke,whose draft-
ed son, instead of gallantly stepping for-
ward, as an example to poormen, skulks!
The .Vl*vor is filled with patriotism at
Conventions and in proclamations , lie is
gorged with Government contracts; he
leans heavily upon the Government to
make good his lost profits ; but his son,
when drufled, is not strong enough to be
a soldier I He is,however, strong-enough
to hold offices; but these offices do not
expose him to anything but salary and
fees. Being a soldier is quite a dillercrit
thing. Out upon such false pretenses—-
such cheap loyalty—such bogus patriot-
ism !’’

Is not California chock full of this
“cheup loyalty” and “bogus patriotism” *

Republicans that are “ strong enough to
hold otti.-e” are as plenty as flies, hut af-
ter that, good Lord ! they are a sickly set
of fellows—“not strong enough to be-sol-
diers” by a jugful. They have been ever
ready to “ expose themselves to salary
and fees," but they are “ not strong
enough” to put themselves in reach of
rebel bullets.

•

Sats Jones, “ We have had the ago of
iron, the age of gold, and the age of
bronze ; but what shall we call the pres-
ent age?” “Why," says Smith, lick-
ing the back of a postage stamp which he
was about to apply to the envelope of a
letter, “ I think we bad better call this
the mucil age.”

Not a Failure.—President Lincoln's
very singular *l*lM8ev,nt Urnt volunteering
had proved inadequate to fill our armies,
is rather too much for even the more can-
did Republican papers. The Commercial
Advertiser well says in reply ;

“ Wc have never thought that the sys-
tem of volunteering had been exhausted
or had proved inadequate. Once or twica
when in full tide of success, the govern-
ment has stopped it. Last year four hun-
dred thousand inon nut of the six hundred
called for were raised in a very short time.
In New Jersey the quota is being rapidly
made up. By the operation of bounties,
volunteers may be had in any reasonable
numbers. Had the system been urgently
put in practice early in the sprinc, as
many volunteers would be in the army by
the tirst of December as the draft will
furnish of conscripts."

The New York World thus comment*
on the above:

The Commercialmight liare added that
the volunteers would have fought willing-
ly, while the conscripts will always fight
under protest. It is very clear that it is
not soldiers the Administration is after so
much as the purer to command the ser-
vices of the citizens, without reference to
the State authorities. In a word, the aim
is to destroy the States, and put absolute
power in Mr. Lincoln's hands. That is
why volunteers were not called for when
they were needed, and a draft is now in-
sisted upon alter great victories have re-
lieved our armies of all pressure.

Jons Bilking's Pkaveb.— From too
many friends, and from things at loose
ends, good Lord deliver us !

From a wife who don't love us, and
from children who don't like us, good
Lord deliver us.

From snakes in ourboots, from torch-
light processions, and from all new rum,
good Lord deliver us.

From pack peddlers, from young folks
in love, from old aunts without money,
and from cholera morbus, good Lord de-
liver us.

From wealth without charity, from
pride without sense, from pedigrees worn
out.and from all rich relations, good Lord
deliver us.

From newspaper sells, and from pills
that ain't physic, and from females who
faint, and from men who flatter, good
Lord deliver 11s.

From virtue without fragrance, from
butter that smells,from nigger camp meet-
ings, and from cats that are courting,
good Lord deliver us.

From other (oik's secrets, and from our
own, from Mormons, nnd mediums, and
women committees, good Lord deliver us.

From politicians who pray, and from
saints who tipple, fronsarye coffee, red her-
rings, and all grass widows, good Lord de-
liver us.

Complimentary.— Gen. A. J. Hamilton,
the paid ugent of the Administration,
whose duty appears to consist in doing
the dirty work of tho Abolitionists, and
affording (at a high salary) the much re-
quired argument that Southern Union
men arc Abolitionists, has lately written
a letter to the President, who bought him,
to impress upon his mind the enormity of
withdrawing his Abolition proclamation.
Referring to Mr. Lincoln's pet scheme of
deportation of the blacks, the hireling
says:

If on account of color, race, or physi-
cal or mental infei iority, one class of per-
sons can he forcibly ejected from the ter-
ritory of the Government, as a measure
of policy, or on the plea of necessity, (the
tyrant’s pha the- wide world over) where
will hounds he fixed to limit its exercise
as often anil upon whatever class of citi-
zens the majority in power may, from
time to lime, desire ?

So much for his views of the “ plea of
necessity,” with which we shall not quar-
rel with.him. lie doubtless fears that the
same plea may someday be urged to justi-
fy the banisuinent of such pesliferoua
fellows as himself from the country. But
when he comes to put his argument for
continuing the Abolition proclamation, be
changes his tone remarkably. Having
suggested everything else he could think
of; he says :

But there is an argument higher than
these which appeals to every Christian
heart—an argument used by yourself in
tltc terms of the proclaumrion—

“ Upon this act —sincerely believed to
be an act of justice warranted by the Con-
stitution upon military necessity—I in-
voke the considerate judgment of man-
kind,” &c.

Mr. Lincoln must feel complimented
with being told that the highest argument
in favor of persistence in the Abolition
policy, is “ the tyrant’s plea the wide
world over.” It is a pointed truth, but
ungrateful in the hireling to remind his
master of it.

A Beautiful Figure.—Life is beauti-
fully compared to a fountain fed by a
thousand streams, that perish ifone be
dried. It is a silver cord, twisted with a
thousand strings that part nssunder if
one lie broken. Frail and thoughtless
mortals are surrounded by innumerable
dangers, which make it much more
strange that they escape so long, than
that they almost perish suddenly at last.
We ar encompassed with accidents every
day to crush the mouldering tenements
we inhabit. The seeds of disease are
planted in our constitutions by nature.—
The earth and atmosphere whence we
draw tho breath of life are impregnated
»ith death ; health is made to operate its
own destruction ; the food that nourishes
contains the elements of decay; the soul
that animates it, by vivifying first, tends
to wear it out by its own action ; death
lurks in ambush along the paths. Not-
withstanding this is the truth so palpa-
bly confirmed by daily exsmpls before
us, how little do we lav it to heart! We
see our fiiends and neighbors die among
us, but how seldom does it occur to our
thoughts that our knell shall perhaps
give the next fruitlesa warning to tho
world.

It must bo a happy thought to • lover
that his blood and that of hie sweetheart,
mingle in the same—musquito!
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B E N J. BHEBWOOD.

attoknfy-at law,

plaeervMe, FI Dorado County. Califoin'a.
Office—Dorsey's Build r>f (up stair*). Main st

(maSif ]
“

THOS. J. OROON,
ATTORN Er.AT-LAW,

It Dorado, El Dorado County. (mul?
P. A. HORNBLOWER,

attorney and counsellor at law,

Will practice in all the C«>uri» of the 11th Judical
District. OFFICE—At Pilot llill. El Dorad - C -un*

ly. may17

0. W. Paxprji-hx . f»m K Wiliism*.
SANDERSON A WILLIAMS,

ATTORNEYS-AT -LA W
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House, Main Street, die 6

O. W. GORDON,
ATTORNEY - AT-LAW,
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A C. PEARLE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
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P.aecrvillc.
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IOMM HVMR H. C. SLOSS.
HUME A BLOSS,

ATTORNEYS - AT - I. AW,
Office in City Block PLcerville.

Will practice Law In the Courts of F.l Dorado and
adjoicinf Counties —in the Supreme Court, amt the
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O. D. HALL, O. YALE,
PLii'trrillf, S-m
Practice in all the Courts of Utah.
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M. K. SHEARER,
ATTORNEY AND COl NeFI.I.OR. %T-LAW, AND
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AND
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Territory,
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Kept constantly on hand, and sold unusually low.

ocU R S. lIKKNANDEZ.

S. HARRIS,
Corner of Main Street and the Plata,

PLACRRVILLI,
dz

■WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Havana Cigars, Tobacco, Books, Sla.

<l.a«rr, CsiUrf, Flaring Cards,
Yankee Notions, Fruits, Green
and Dried, Nuts and Candles,

AT 8A.« fA, .CISCO MICKS.

AU..r«rt»«l>y trrrjr Strstrertbe latest Atlantic
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#*!-. and all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-PERS sod MAGAZINU8. ocl4

ASSAY OFFICE.

COPPER,
SILVER,
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CAREFULLY ASSAYED 1

A. C. ABVIDSSOH,

Main (tract, Flacerville.


